
Bulldog Highlights

Hello, Bulldogs!

This school year continues with our students performing at high levels, academically and within our extra-curricular
activities.  I would like to congratulate all of our students, teachers, and sponsors/coaches on great success this
winter.  Our students have been making their mark at the state and local levels within speech, music, and athletics.
Le Mars can take great pride in the fact that our students are representing our community in great fashion, with
strong character and talent!

On January 20, 2023, the Le Mars Board of Education took tours of Clark, Franklin, and Kluckhohn Elementary
buildings during school hours.  The Board wanted a first-hand view of these facilities, the condition of the
infrastructure, and space availability while students were in session.  At their February board meeting, the Board
discussed their observations.  The Board decided that a facility study should be completed to provide information
on the best future course of action for our elementary facilities.  A facility study will be performed by a third party
during the 2023-2024 school year.  A facility study will include an assessment of our infrastructure, enrollment
trends, future educational programming needs, as well as other factors, to provide a comprehensive assessment.
From this data, the Board of Education will determine a future infrastructure plan for the children of Le Mars.  Stay
tuned.

The District Leadership Instructional Impact Team (DLIIT) met for their second meeting of the school year.  The
purpose of this team is to collect and analyze relevant data to be used in the district decision making process,
provide systematic input to the Board of Education regarding issues facing the school district, ensure the
development of plans for purposeful and meaningful change, monitor and evaluate the implementation of short and
long-term district development plans, and coordinate communication through the school community.  This group
consists of community members, teachers, administrators, students, and school board members.  On February 6,
the group heard a presentation by LCHS Principal, Dr. Mark Iverson, regarding a potential honors program.
DLIIT had the opportunity to provide their input into the program before it goes to the school board.  DLIIT also
heard a report from the principals regarding the Iowa School Performance Profile.  You can view these profiles at
(https://www.iaschoolperformance.gov/ECP/Home/Index). These profiles provide stakeholders information on
state identified indicators.   The group was also asked to provide input for the 2023-2024 school calendar.  Finally,
the group asked questions regarding the impact of vouchers on the public schools.  We greatly appreciate all of the
volunteer DLIIT members for attending the meetings and providing our district leaders with valuable input!

Take care, Bulldogs!

Foundation Scholarships available
Apply online at:

www.lemarscsd.org
LCSD Foundation Scholarships



Spring is almost here, and that means the third quarter is
starting to wind down. The end of the 3rd quarter is March
15; report cards will be mailed shortly after that date.

The staff at LCHS has had a busy year so far. During our
in-service time, the teachers are continually working on up-
dating their essential learnings, writing common assess-
ments, creating student interventions, and working on their
instruction. The staff does this to be responsive to our stu-
dents current needs.

On March 27-30, we will be taking the Iowa Statewide As-
sessment of Student Progress (ISASP). These tests measure
how students are doing academically. The state uses the test
scores to determine part of the schools score for the Iowa
Performance Profile. Please stress the importance of doing
your best on this test, as this does impact what we do for
professional development. The ISASP is important for an-
other reason, students who want to take concurrent (dual-
credit, college) courses in English, math, history, or science
need to be proficient on the assessment. This requirement
was set by the Senior Year Plus legislation. You should be
receiving a letter from the guidance office explaining other
requirements if your child registered to take these classes
next year. Students who registered for these classes will also
have to meet the guidelines set by Western Iowa Tech, un-
less they qualify through their ACT results and submit their
scores to the guidance office. Again, this is a part of the Se-
nior Year Plus legislation. If you have questions regarding
this information, please contact Melissa Hill or Judd Kop-
perud.

Prom will be on April 1 this year. The students will be given
the prom guidelines. All LCHS Juniors and Seniors are eli-
gible to attend prom. We are allowing out-of-town dates
that are in grades 10-12. LCHS Sophomores can come as a
date with a LCHS Junior or Senior. Students with an out-of-
town date will need to get an approval form from the office.

As always, if you have any concerns about your child’s prog-
ress in school, please contact teachers to arrange a meeting
to discuss your concerns. We want all our students to suc-
ceed.

Have a great March!

Le Mars Community Schools would like to invite you
and your TK or kindergarten-ready student to Franklin
Elementary on March 6, 2023 at 6 p.m. to our Kinder-
garten Kick Off.  Any child turning five before Septem-
ber 15, 2023 is invited to meet our TK/kindergarten
teachers, experience classroom activities, and enjoy a
story while parents attend our parent meeting in the
gym.

Please complete our online pre-registration by visiting
lemarscsd.org and clicking on the TK/Kindergarten
Pre-Registration link before March 6, 2023. Please
bring your child’s original birth certificate to Kick Off.
For capacity and experience quality reasons, ONLY the
TK/kindergarten-ready student and one or both
parents/guardians are invited to this event.

We are excited to meet your student and kick off their
education at Le Mars Community! If you have any
questions, please contact Stacy at 712-546-4185 or
stacy.regennitter@lemarscsd.org!



Elementary Counselor’s  Corner

Le Mars Community School District will accept online
applications for 4 yr. old preschool beginning Wednesday,
March 1, 2023.  The online application link can be found on
the school website www.lemarscsd.org under the Clark
Elementary tab/Elementary Quick Links on March 1, 2023. If
needed, computers will be available at the Clark Elementary
office for parents to use to complete the application.
Preschool applications must be submitted by Monday, April
3, 2023.

Enrollment is open to 4-year old children in the community
with the goal of having a well-rounded diverse group of
children that is representative of the population of Le Mars.
Children must turn 4 years old by September 15, 2023 to be
eligible.

Selection of children will be held during the week of April 3rd
and parents will be notified about the selection of their child
sometime during the week of April 10.  Selection will be
based on a random selection process.  The Le Mars
Community School District reserves the right to enroll
children based on gender, age, race, ethnicity, special needs
and membership of low-income families for the purposes of
high-quality preschool experiences.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Jodi
Fisher, Clark Elementary Secretary at 546-8121 or
jodi.fisher@lemarscsd.org.

We are quickly approaching the time of year when our 3rd-5th
grade students will be taking the standardized state test to show
what academic progress they have made this year.  The test is
called the Iowa Statewide Assessment of Student Progress.  Le
Mars Community 3rd-5th grade elementary students will be tak-
ing their tests during the week of April 17-21.

We wanted to take a few minutes to share with you what the
school is doing to prepare your student for this assessment so
that they can show how much they have learned as a student at
LCSD!

How we are helping prepare students at school:

*This test uses an online platform, rather than paper and pencil,
so guidance counselors are taking the students through online
tutorials to show them what the program looks like and how to
navigate it.

*Teachers will be working through practice tests with the stu-
dents so they are aware of types of test questions and how to
type constructed responses, which is different from the assess-
ments of the past.  This will boost students’ self confidence as
they approach a new and different test.

*Classroom teachers have been preparing students all year in
the areas of math, reading, and science with a high-quality curric-
ulum so they feel ready for the topics covered on the test.

How you can help prepare your student at home:

*Make sure that your student is well rested during testing week.
Encourage them to do their best!

*Encourage good attendance during testing week and avoid
scheduling appointments and out of town trips if possible.
Please make sure to be on time to school as testing often starts
at 8:30.

*Ensure that your student has a healthy breakfast to nourish
their brain and body!  The Le Mars PTO has generously volun-
teered to provide a healthy snack each day of testing–THANK
YOU!  Please send a water bottle with your child so they can
keep their brain and body well hydrated!

We are excited for our students to show all they have learned
over the past year!  We feel that our students receive a high
quality education here at LCS and we look forward to them
demonstrating this on the assessment.  Please contact a counsel-
or or principal if you have any questions about this assessment
in the next few weeks.

Elementary School Guidance Counselors
Kari Kopperud & Abby Mehlhaff





The Transportation Department reminds parents that students
must have a bus pass from their school to ride the bus. Riding
the bus is a privilege. This privilege can be lost if the student
does not have a pass, or if the rider does not follow the rules.

It is important that each student have a pass. These passes must
be carried with them at all times and should be shown to the
driver whenever asked.

The bus rules are posted in each bus. Please let your student
know how important it is to follow these rules. Distracting the
driver can be very serious. If the driver needs to watch the stu-
dents, he is not watching the road.

Some of these rules to follow are:
● Remain seated while bus is in motion.
● No loud talking or profanity.
● No fighting or pushing.  Always keep your hands to your-

self.
● No throwing objects in or out of the bus.
● There are other rules also and we would hope that the stu-

dents know what they are.
● Let’s all do the best we can to provide

the students a safe ride to and from
school this year.

7th graders need Tdap & Meningococcal vaccination and
Seniors need 2nd Meningococcal vaccination by the start of
the school year. If this hasn't been done already or an excep-
tion form completed, please do so ASAP.
Start thinking ahead for next year and get your child's ap-
pointment now.

All Freshmen need to show proof of a dental exam within
the last year. If you need a form, have your student stop by
the office to grab one. Otherwise, one can be found at any
dental office.  This can be dropped off to the office or faxed
to 712-548-4450.

Reminder to all parents: No prescription or non-prescription
medication is allowed to be carried by any student for safety
reasons per school policy.

A Moped Safety class will be held for students in the
Le Mars area at the Le Mars Middle School in room
C15 (Mr. Fehringer’s room) on Saturday, March 11.

Class goes from 8:00 am to 2:15 pm.   Iowans 14 and
15 years of age are required by law to take the moped
course before receiving a license to operate a moped
on public highways.

Minimum age for this course is 13 1/2.  Students
wishing to take this class should sign up and pay in the
MS office (Mrs. Bergquist or Mrs. Schuett) before the
class. Students that aren't in Le Mars Community
school district can sign up and pay on the day the
course is taken.

If you have questions please email
bkdalton6@gmail.com. Cost is $45.00; checks can be
made out to Bill Dalton or parents can pay with cash.





March 17th
Happy St. Patrick’s

Day

Each year, more than 1 million children and adolescents
suffer from Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD), also
known as the winter blues.  According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), SAD is a subtype of de-
pression that follows a seasonal pattern.  With SAD, a
person becomes depressed in the fall or winter, when the
days are shorter and it gets dark earlier.  SAD is brought
on by the brain’s response to the seasonal changes in day-
light.  When the daylight hours grow longer again, the de-
pression lifts.

There are many signs and symptoms that a person may
experience when suffering from SAD.  Below is a list of
some of the most common indicators:

  .  As with any case of depression,
SAD can make it more difficult for a student to focus.
This can easily impact a student’s schoolwork and
grades.

  .  Students tend to sleep more than
usual when experiencing SAD.  It may become difficult
for them to get up and get ready for school.

  .  Individuals experiencing an epi-
sode of SAD tend to lose enjoyment in past behaviors,
interest in friends and participating in social activities.

  .  Students may feel tired, lethargic and lack
the motivation to do/participate in things.

  .  Individuals tend to become more
self-critical, complain, blame and see problems more
often than usual.

  .  Students may cry or get upset more
easily.

  .  A person may crave sugary and
comfort foods more frequently and exhibit a tendency
to overeat.  This can result in a weight gain when experi-
encing an episode of SAD.

There are some recommended steps a student/parent can
take in order to alleviate an episode of Seasonal Affective
Disorder and they include:
  .  Spending time out-

doors (when applicable) exposes a person to sunlight
and increases their activity levels.

  .  This activity helps
to increase the amount of sunlight in the house and
reinforces a connection to the outside world.

  .  30 to 60 minutes a day is recom-
mended for students to maintain their mental and
physical health.  Regular exercise also helps to lessen
the severity of any occurrence of SAD.

  .  Help your student to maintain a
diet that is low in carbohydrates and high in vegetables,
fruits and whole grains.

Please feel free to contact the LCMS counseling depart-
ment and speak with Mr. Martin or Ms. Weiss if you have
any questions or concerns regarding student issues.  We
can be reached at 712-546-7022.





Melissa Hill: melissa.hill@lemarscsd.org
Judd Kopperud: judd.kopperud@lemarscsd.org

LCHS Counseling Page: https://sites.google.com/lemarscsd.org/lchs-
counseling/home

Join us on Twitter!
Twitter account: @lemarsguidance

SCHOLARSHIPS
Be checking your school email or stop by the guidance office.

LCSD FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS:
The foundation scholarships are available at our website
www.lemarscsd.org

*Announcements
Foundation Scholarships 2023
*Click on scholarship name
*Return completed scholarships to the guidance office
Completed applications must be submitted to the HS Guidance Of-
fice no later than Friday, March 31, 2023.

ACT TESTING: 2022-2023
Register at https://www.act.org/
Test Date           Regular         Late Registration  Standby Deadline
                           Registration        Deadline            Photo Upload
                           Deadline        Late fee Applies          Deadline

April 15, 2023     March 10          March 24           April 7
June 10, 2023    May 5          May 19           June 2
July 15, 2023*    June 16          June 23           July 7
Le Mars School Code 162-475

▪ Log onto CollegeWeekLive.com for free ACT, SAT, and Toefl practice
and test taking tips

ACT PREP DATES with Mr. Bahr (HS Room 101)
Saturday March 11, 2023 1pm-4pm
Saturday May 6, 2023 1pm-4pm
Students can sign up at https://bit.ly/LCHSACTPREP (Bring a Calculator &
Writing Utensil)

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
NHS Induction will be held Tuesday, March 14, 2023
6:30 PM in the Middle School Auditorium
***practice for NHS Induction will be March 14, 2023 at 7:30 AM in the
Middle School Auditorium

FAFSA
To be considered for federal student aid, complete the FAFSA at
www.FAFSA.ED.Gov. If you need additional help, contact the guidance
office or check out these resources: www.icansucceed.org
Twitter – federalstudentaid @FAFSA, ICAN – ICAN@icansucceed

March is the month when spring officially begins, and
daylight-saving time starts. The warmer weather and later
sunsets are always welcome.

Mark
your calendars for Saturday, September 23, 2023. Loca-
tion will be at Century Hall on the Plymouth County
Fairgrounds. Details will be coming soon.

MENuMASTERS is LEEP’s biggest fundraising event.
It was postponed because of COVID and then due to
lack of volunteers. After, reaching out to the community
for help and interest, the LEEP board voted at the Feb-
ruary meeting to again hold this great event. Monies
raised by the LEEP organization are used for any stu-
dent who attends LeMars Community Schools, to en-
hance the value and meaning of education for students,
families, and communities. Funds raised are used for
expenditures above and beyond that provided for the
existing budget.

Please volunteer to help at this amazing event by contact-
ing President Gayle Vonk at 540-5433 or send an email
to wall.element@yahoo.com. Another way to volunteer is
to log in to the LEEP Facebook page which should be
up and running by the first of March, for a list of areas
that can use volunteers.

Thank you to the LeMars community and surrounding
area for supporting our children’s education.

Teacher requests honored during the February meeting:
  Ryan Zittritsch, MS Science, Kesler Science

Membership for $299.00

  Cortney Monillas, HS Science, two requests
for supplemental science materials for a to-
tal of $170.46.

A total of $469.46 was used to enhance the edu-
cation of LCS students.

The next LEEP meeting will be held Monday, March 6,
2023, beginning at 5:30 p.m. LEEP meetings are held in
the middle school library, enter through door “C” off
Callahan Drive. Meetings are open to the public.





The Le Mars Community School District will not engage in any illegal discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, religion, gender, age, sexu-
al orientation, gender identity, disability, socioeconomic status, and marital status in its educational programs, activities or employment policies and practices.


